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RULES

Find word which beet su.^s 
the clue. The word begins 
with the letter above the clue 
you are dealing with. When 
you get the word try to find it 
in the box of letters. Circle 
thé letters in the word. After 
all words have been found 
the quiz word will remain. 
The number after each clue 
gives the number of letters in 
the word.

Mario’s DALORAMA
."Specializing in Italian food deliciously prepared."

50% OFF
-A-All Spaghetti Dishes

Monday & Tuesday Evenings Only
Open 7 Days

5680 Spring Garden Road
(Across from the Lord Nelson)

XNBARBIPELBAFS Y1. Beatle record company
(5)

EOAKCORELTTI LYE2. Southern State (7) 

3) Master Monkf,(5) STRONTIUMOYKOTS
- B-

GRNERcLBEAVERNU4. He is coming to Dal (6)Cali Mârio’s 423-6119
5. Winner of recent 

basketball tournament •REI IT0EX0DU-E0TG
(7)

UBEHONOILLIMODA6. Proposed symbol for 
the State of Maine (6) 
Author of “The Last 
Spike’’ (6)

M-Sf2 BWEHTTAMIKEBNNR
8. Hefner’s girl (5) SNCLUAAHRLBAOUL

-c-
n TSERPNLACASINOO9. Author of “Tale of Two 

Cities’’ (14)

TYNPDYLLIDACIPA10. Halifax taxi company
(6)

IILATCMUILI BRAE11. Psychology department 
head (5)

PEREHUEPOLEVNEL12 Recent guest actor, 
portrayed Poe’s ‘‘Last 
Day on Earth’’ (7)

13. Are you a member of 
this gang (5)

0 I GAVANNAMABALA
NYIYROGERGKCIDS

- D-
Spring into Summer and Fall into Winter SNEKc IDSELRAHCK14. This bird is a symbol of 

peace (4)
at

ififth avenue.
L SCOTIA SQUARE A

nr MAC MAIL

15. Returning guest 
lecturist (11)

- N -18. Don't forget to stamp 
this (8)<*> 31. Have you visited this 

theatre yet (7)8 16. Howe Hall’s Dean of 
Men (11) - F-

- p-19. This comes in handy at 
a Dal hockey game (5)

- E-
32. Tavern on Grafton 

Street (9)17. Second book of the Old 
Testament (6) 20. Aesop’s (5)

33. Super Bowl winners (9)21. Roman goddess of 
flowers (5); 34. Sterling (5)

m -1 -S -s-
22. Hip bone (5)

35. Mountain overlooking 
Rio (9)

■
- L -m

f 36. Chemical symbol Sr (9)

37. Some profs should 
teach this (6)

38. Major component of 
glass (4)

39. The Joy of — (3)

23. Capital of Arkansas
(10)Why not. 24. Strong soap ingredient
(3)i

If you want your 
motivation to infect 
others, then there's 
no reason why not.

Think about us and 
yourself; then think 
about what we can 
accomplish together.

For more information on 
the diocesan or religious 
priesthood, contact
Priests of the Sacred Heart 
Delaware, Ontario 
NOL 1EO

f S 25. Seventh sign of the 
zodiac (5)S6T

- M -mà'. -T-
26. Food from heaven (5)

27. Sweet orange (8)

Fy 40. Modern day city old 
name Edo (5)

41. Ratabaga (6)
•' i-W-

42. fishnet 4)

28. First book of New 
Testament (7)

ë
29. Pearson was more 

affectionately known as
(4) Answer to last weeks quizz

"iradewinds

Quizz word clue Gestalt 
(10).

30. Would you like to win 
this (7)

i


